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$1.5 Million Library Addition Gains OK
By KAY SAGE
Edlter-ln-Cblef
,. .Marshall's hopes to build a $1.5 million addition
to the James E. Morrow Library has moved to reality.
President Stetwart H. Smith requested and received State Board of Education authorization Tuesday to apply to the West Virginia Commission on
Higher Education for a $500,000 grant toward the pro. posed 11ddition to the library. The commission allocates federal college construction funds in the state.

·M ajor expansion of the library was included iri a

prospectus of campus development prepared by Marshall some time ago.
The cost of the total project is estimated at $1,500,000. The university would have to· provide $1,000,000
as a matching fund. This matching sum will be available from the special university Capital Improvements Fund which was provided for by the 19ie3
legislature.
The State Board of Education sold $10 million of .
bonds to finance building projects at Marshall and
eight state colleges. Marshall, under Senate Bill 113,
was given authority to issue revenue bonds not to ex-

ceed $6,700,000 for funds to build a new classroom
buildin1, a new mwic buildin1, enlarge the library,
renovate Old Main and purchase additional land.
These revenue bonds will ·b e amortized throush tuition collections.
The State Commiuion on Hi1her Education, appointed last summer by Gov. W. w·. Barron, will administer the -Hi1her Education Facilities Act which
provides for 1rants in a 88 2/3-33 1/3 bull for construction of certain types of academic facilities in
both public and private Institutions of hicher education.

25 Candidates In Freshman ·Election
'

he
a rt h e D On
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Senate Hopefuls Number 21;
Four Frosh Seek Presidency

If inter~t is related to the number of candidates In next Wednesday's freshman election, the interest in Student Government
affairs among thte class of '68 is tremendous.
It appears that the freshman class will have a total of 21
senator.rat candidates from which to choose their 1ovemmental
=========================================I leaders. In addition, four presidential candidates have filed for the '
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Huntington leads the. list of
hometown, for both positions.
Senatorial hopefuls from Huntington include Rick Jackson,
Mike Farrell, · Fred Runyan,
Margaret Powers, G. D.· Emmett,
Charlotte Wilmer, Nick McGrath,
Dick Sarvas, Kathy Ke 11 y,
Dwight Altizer, Susan Haywood,
Becky Baker, and Janet Tumbull. Others are Harry Budder,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Charles
ullens, Chapmanville; Linda
Pepper, Doug Warner, and Susan Kroger, Parkersbur,c; Sue
Perry, Wayne, and Karen Edie- ·
man, St. Albans.
Presidential candidates from
untingto~ include Dick Smith,
Rodney Browder and David
lark. The other candidate,
bby Starcher, is from Charleston.
Polls will be located in the
Student Union for Wednesday's
freshman election. The J>Olll will
open at 8 a.m. and close at 4 p .m.
To be eligible to vote, the freshman must present his I.D. card
and student activity card to election officials at the polls in the
basement of the union. There
shall ·b e no campaigning within
30 feet of the Student Union on
election day.
'
The results of the election will
be made public at the dance following the election next Wednesday in the Student Union. The
Student Senate will hear the
NINA SIMONE AND her manaser-husbancl, Andrew Stoud, are lntemewed by Carol Fos, news election results in an executive
session prior to the dance.
editor of The Parthenon, durlnr lntennlalon of the Artists Series Wednesday nll'ht.

Arltlsts Strfes' Stan fater,fewe,f

'Students Best Audience'--Simone;
James Notes Success Ingredients

ALSO

INTERVIEWED

WAS

Baff7 James, trumpeter and

bandleader, who told of factors neeesury for successful
operation of a big band today.

By CAROL FOX
News Editor
Dressed in a white, chiffon Empire gown, Nina S i mo n e, jazz
pianist and singer, a,p peared as
pleasant 11nd viv,acious off-stage
as she did on-stage at the Artists
Series premiere Wednesday nifht.
Noting a full h o u s e, Miss
Simone remarked, "College students compose the best audience
in the world. They are young and
enthusiastic."
In a regretful tone, the singer
added that plans for the remainder of the current tour only included pel'formances a t one or
two more colleges.
Although Miss Simone had not
been in the Huntington ar<!a prior
to Wednesday she recalled doing
a "Hootenanny" in Clarksburg in
the fall of 1963. This was one ap-

pearance on a circuit tour of col-' (drums); Lisle Atkinson (bass);
leges only.
and Rudy Stevenson (guitar and
"I do my own arranging and flu te) .
likewise did so for my performHarry James bu been a top
ance in tonight's program," the name in show business for 25
singer said. Accompanying Miss years. Today, at 48, the tall,
Simone were: Bobby Hamilton droop-shouldered, mustached man
is a gray-templed, vigorous bandJeader.
James' success micht be attributed to his impartial i t y to
audiences and to music. Speakinc
ID the last edition of Tbe for ·h is 17-man orchestra, he said,
Parthenon, the man identlfW "We play for all -p eople, college
as the MAC commissioner, Reb- students or otherwise, who like
ert James, was actually DaTHI music. Age and prolession are
Foard, Jr., president of the secondary .factors."
James added, ''We are not a
Marshall University AlamDI
band playinJ all old tunes-just
Association.
Althourb Mr. James was some.
"A band must progres!I and adwltb President Smith's party,
be was not slaown In tbe pic- vance itself, and relying wholly
on former successJul tunes is not
ture.
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, the answer."

Photo Caption
Contains Error

Size Of Vote
To Determine
Senate Seats
By DAV1D PEYTON
Staff a.perter

Next week the frabman clus
will be approached b7 l"l>l'OlpeC·
tive 1enators with the wordl, "I
don't care it you vote for me or
1omeone elle-juat vote, pleue."
Accordini to Danie Stewart,
Barboursville junior and commilsoner of ltudent ,ovenuntnt
affairs, ''The phenomena of , . .
erosity may be due to the propo,tional represetnatlon 1ystem of
votin1.''
Next Wedneaday, when the
freshman class 1oe1 to the Student Union to vote, there ii a
possibility ' that the class may be
electing eight 1enators for the
Student Senate. It bu nothlna to
do with the total number In the
class and it has everythin1 to do
with the percentage of the claa
which votes.
"It boils down llmpl7 te tMs."
Stewart l&kL "'l'lle Iarr• tM
pereeatap of f....,••• •.U.. la
&he eiee,lon aext Wedaeaila7 tile
larser tile tnalaman e . . . npresentatlon In tile NUte."
He went on fo say that it la
possible, if at least 81 per cent
of the clas11 votes, that the freshman class might have elsht senators, the maximum number.
'"No class has had a total number of eicht senators as yet,"
S Lewart said, "because no clus
has had at least 81. per cent of
its members vote. A minimum of
four must be elected for the
class.
The system worb on a sort of
incenlive basis. If 31 per cent of
the class' votes, the class will receive another senator or a total
of five. If 51 per cent of the clus
voles, the number will be increased to six. If the votel'I from
the class reache:i 66 per cent of
the total number in the class, the
class will receive seven senators.
And if the class hu 11 per cent
of its members vote next Wednesday, the crass will receive
eight senators."
"After &lie polls clNe We41Nsday," Stewart aW, "tM ZleeU..
Co--len will determine Ute
total n • eber of Toten f...- tile
freslamaa elaa. l"ne tltat, It wlll
be able to determine tl1e pornnta.-e of the tl:11111 tut -.--.
'l'hiii percf'nla..e wlll tlten •termlne the lol:tl nuelter ef Naaters
the claa will ltan."
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Freshman Hopefuls Vie For Senate'

Wilmer

Jackson

Ferrell

Kelley

Here are brief biographies of treasurer, student body treasurer
freshman senate candidates who in his junior year, and student
furnished The Parthenon with body vice-president while a senbiographical information. T h e ior. He was a three-lett~r man in
number of senators elected from football and track and his chief
the group will be determined by outside interest is politics.
the percentage of the freshman
Mike Farrell, who is from
class that votes in next Wednes- Huntington, graduated from St.
day's election.
Joseph Prep School, Bardstown,
Charlotte Wilmer is a g ! ad- Ky. Activities in which he paruate of Huntington High School. ticipated include captain of the
At Huntington High, she was a speech and debate teams, outmember of the National Honor standing dramatist of 1963, presiSociety, the glee club, and for dent of the Radio Club, and viceone year was on the staff of The president of the Science Club. He
Huntingtonian, the high school's received three science fair
annual. She was an officer in the awards and played basketball,
glee club, and was a member of baseball, was co-captain of the
the all-state chorus. She is active soccer team, and devoted time to
in the Methodist Youth Fellow- wrestling. Farrell's major is
ship. At Marshall, she is major- chemistry and he is a pre-med
ing in political science with an student.
eye toward a law degree after
Kathy Kelly is a graduate of
graduation from MU. She hopes Huntington High School where
for a career in politics.
she was vice-president of both
Rick Jackson took part in the student body and council and
various activities while attending president of the Inter-Club CounHuntington East High School. cil. Named honorarian of her
These include student govern- graduating class, she earlier atment, Varsity H Club, Latin tended Rhododendron Girls' State
Club, and Key Club, where he_ where she was elected Supreme
was elected senior representative Court judge.
to the 1board of directors. A delFred Runyan was born in
egate to the student council for Bamberg, Germany, though lie
three years, Jackson was sopho- moved to Huntington with his
more class president, junior class parents in 1948. He attended St.

------------------------

Runyan

Powers

Pepper

Sarvas

Haywood

Turnbull

the Year in 1963. He. maintained props. She belonged to organizaa B average at Kemper and was tions including Latin, French,
captain of the fo6tball and bas- and glee clubs. She is active in
ketball teams. Emmett's major is accivities at the church she attends and at Marshall is a pledge
political science.
Doug Warner, 1964 graduate of of the Sigma Sigma Sigma SoParkersburg High School, was a rority,
member of the student governJanet Turnbull, a graduate of
ment and chairman of a senior Huntington High School, is majclass committee. He is active in oring in elementary education at
all sports, particularly tennis, Marshall. In high school, she was
and was the 1963 W. Va. state an alternate in the student countable tennis champion. Besides cil for three years. She was acowning his own sporting goods tive in Alpha-Tri-Hi-Y, Big Siststore in Parkersburg, he belongs ers Club, and DTamatics Club.
to The Pershing Rifles, military In high school, she majored in
fraternity. His major is business social studies and minored in
'administration and bu3ine.;s man- speech. Other activities included
agement is his minor.
chairman of Youth Week in HunLinda Pepper, of the Parkers- tington and vice president of City
burg High l:>chool Class of 1964, Council, a church sponsored orwas the 1963 state secretary of ganization. She recently pledged
Rhododendron Girls' State; local Sigma Kappa Sorority ar Marpresident of Masque and Gavel. shall.
national speech honorary; a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
winner of an Elks' Citizenship AN EDITORIAL
Award. Elected treasurer of her
senior class, she was vice-president as a sophomore. Active in
speech competition, she was a
finalist as a junior and senior in
W. Va. speecp contests and captured honors in both local and
district Voice of Democracy contests for two years. She is a
Last week the senate refused
pledge member of Alpha Xi to ratify the name of a faculty
Delta sorority.
member to serve in the capacHarry Budden, Jr., is from ity as adviser to the Student
Grand Rapids, Mich,, and is a Court. This was the senate's
g·raduate of Ottawa Hills High prerogative, but the opposition
School in Grand Rapids. At high to this member of the faculty
school, he was the chairman of would not - or could not the student council, sat on the give one reason for turning
chaperone," he said, "It was not junior · and ~enior executive their thumbs down. Not one
at all unusual to observe a young boards, and was regional repre- second of discussion was heard
man sitting at a sidewalk cafe, senative to the student council. on the senate floor. It was a
drinking coffee with an attrac- In addition, he was a re11:ional swift, almost fleeting, nay.
tive young girl and her chap- and national delegate for Junior
We are of the opinion that a
erone, a matronly aunt."
Achievement. At Marshall, he is subject ·o f this magnitude deThe Costa R i c a n s are avid a pre-law student majoring in served more than this. The opm O v i e fans and most of the political science. He hopes to get position should have at least
movies they watch are American- his law degree at the University come up with the whys and
made with English soundtracks of Michigan.
wherefores of the reasons for
and Spanish subtitles. The titles
Richard Sarvas was born in votinr the way it did.
It is possible that the senate's
of the movi~s were often changed, Westchester, New York, but now
perhaps to make it easier for the lives in Huntington. His major action last week will make
Costa Ricans to understand the is design engineering. He grad- other faculty members hesitant
meaning of the title and perhaps uated last year from St. Joseph to volunteer their time in such
to fool American visitors like Jim High School in Huntington. His an advisory capacity. And with
Joy. He saw one movie adver- hobbies are scuba diving and the seeminrly shoddy handling
of this affair, it is even probtised as "The Man that Moved the surfing.
Sea," starring Richard Widmark,
Susan Haywood is a graduate able that the senate cast a dubious reflection on its own abilAfter he paid his admission and of H
saw a few scenes he realized that where u:~~ng:;s a~:rv~ i~c~or:l~ ity.
Such may be ways of polithe title of the movie was actually matics and had leading roles in
"The ,Frogmen", which he had two productions at Huntington tics, but such are not the ways
seen some years before.
, High. In addition, Miss Haywood of reason and fairness,
THE EDITOR'S
As a biology major Joy has was active in such committees as •
acquired a great deal of exper- m1~a~k~e:_:-~u'.!:p'.....:s~c~e~n:e,:ry~,:...._!P~u~b~l~ic:i~t~y.'....'_:a~n~d~==========::::::::::::~
ience through several biological expeditions. During one of his
exploratory trips in Costa Rica,
he found himself on the crest of
a large hill overlooking a valley
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
E•tablilhed IR96
with Jrazu belching volcanic ash
in the background.
Member Foin~.:::'~i~/;~\;ni{,r;n~;,:~t'.:'te:''p;e~~soc'atlon
He stepped on a small mound Entered a• ,econd elass matter. May 2~ 19'!1, at the Post Offlco, at Huntlnwton,
West Vlr>!inla, undrr Acl of ConitreSA. Mal'Ch 8 . I 79.
about four feet in diameter and Publllhed senll-weekly durln11 school :rear and weekly durin1 summer bY Deoart•
ment of. Journ#tliS:m. Marshall University. llit,1 s t.r el:~ •.u1d ... rd A~,.. nue. huntin.ctun,
two feet high to get a better
we,t v uinla.
view and take a few ,p ictures. Af.
Off-cam1>us subscription fee ls $8.0o per :,,ear.
Acti\Oity fee covers on-campus student subscri1>tlon at the rate of $2.00 per
ter taking one snapshot, he was
semest.<>r plus 50 cents for each ,11mmrr t('rm.
admiring the view and congraPhone 523-8582 or Journa~~.-~e1>t.. Ext. 235 of 523-3411
Kay Sale
tulating himself on finding such Editor-In Chief
. .. .. . ... ...... . .. . .
.....
Gary Kearns
Editor . .
. . . .. .. .. . . . .
a magnificent vantage point, when Mana&lni
Fox,
Carolyn
McDonei
Carol
News Editors
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
Teresa Gothard
.. .... . ... . ... . . .. . . . , ... . . . .
he felt several stinging, biting Feature Editor
Brenda Faulkner
Editor . . . . .
. .. . . . . .. ... .
sensations on his lower legs. He Society
Rick Edwards, Tim Mauey
S1><>rts Editors
Judith, Foster
Business
htanaa:er
was standing in the middle of a
Joseph Shields
., l •
Photographer
huge ant hill and his legs were Editorial Counselor
John .._;. Behrens
.. w. Pace Pm
covered with hundreds oi swarm- •,~~u">' Advisor
ing, biting tropical ants,
COMMERCIAL Pn; . & LlTHO. CO.
Joseph High School in Huntington where he was a member of
the National Honor Society, the
glee club, and the National Red
Cross. He is majoring in engineering at Marshall and after
graduation from MU, he hopes to
get a degree in chemical engineering at West Virginia Uni~
versity. His hobbies are reading,
sports, and chess.
Margaret Powers of Huntin11:ton was senior class secreta,ry
and freshman homeroom president at St. Joseph High School.
She ' also attended the White
House Conference on Youth and
Children and was a winner of
Congressman Ken He ch le r's
"Weekend in Washington" contest. In the Dramatics Club she
was vice-president in her senior
year and secretary v.rhile a junior. As a senior she was named
to an all-star high school festival
cast and awarded the Genesian
Medal in her junior year. Also,
she -was editor of her school
newspaper.
G. D. Emmett is from Huntington but attended high school
at Kemper Military School,
/
Booneville, Mo. Active in politics and church work while
there, he was chosen Cadet of

Solons' Court
Adviser Action
Is Criticized

Student's Summer In Costa Rica
Livened By Snakes, Volcano, Ants
By CECIL D. WATTS
Feature Writer
Venomous snakes, an erupting
volcano, and giant ant hills were
common.place to Jim Joy this
summer.

Why?
Joy was a member of the U.S.
Army - sponsored expedition to
Costa Rica led by Profs. Howard
L, Mills and Sam Clagg. The expedition was a research project
dealing with the vegetation on
the tropical island in relation to
the mobility and concealment of
military men or vehicles.
A Williamstown senior, Joy
was most impressed by the
snakes and the volcano. "The
fer-de-lance is one of the most
dangerous snakes in South America," he said. "A member of the
rattlesnake family, it reproduces
from 60 to 70 offspring in one
litter.
This is roughly four times
I
the reproductive outp_ut of the
North American rattlesnake."
Irazu, Costa Rica's puzzling and
unpredictable volcano which has
been erupting since March, 1963,
~ after a dormant Pe r i o d of 20
years, greatly interested the Marshall student. He lived within 15
- - - - miles of Irazu for most of his 21/2
months stay in Costa Rica. "The
volcanic •a sh c o v e r e d nearly
everything. Most of the women
wore scarves and the streets were
swept 24 hours a day. Practically
all of the vegetation and wild life
·
d'
· · ·
f I
in the imme iate VlClnity o razu
have been destroyed"
·
Despite the snakes and volcano,
his work, and -hundreds of other
distractions, Joy managed to observe many of the customs and
habits of the Costa Rican people.
He says that an economic middle
class is practically non-existent.
The customs of courtship were
particularly fascinating to Joy.
"The upper class girls must be
JIM JOY
accompanied at all times by a
Holds Poisonous Snake

I
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Filing Deadline

Campus

for Queens Set

Briefs
DEAN ATl'ENDS MEETING
Dr. A. E. McCaskey Jr., dean
of the College of Applied Science,
attended a m e e t in g yesterday
and Wednesday of the American
Society of Civil E n g i n e e rs in
Roanoke, Va. He acted as president of the West Virginia section and presented a paper entitled, "Continuity of Local Section Administration." Civil engineers from throughout the United
State~ attended, including three
representatives from West Virginia.
PROJECT REORGANIZED
The Proctor Projejct, a pro- GETl'ING READY FOR ·the egg roll, one of ma nv events in Sunday's Pikes' Peak, are (from left)
gram in which children from the Peg Busby, Huntington sophomore, and Linda Arnett, St. Albans sophomore. For the fouth year,
area north of Marshall campus sororities on campus will compete in the contest sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. The
participate, has been reorganized. two members of the fraternity are Jim Hamilton, Williamson senior (holding-the egg), and Truman
Kay Cloniger, N o r th Carolina Chafin, Newtown sophomore.
senior, is ,director of the program - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

New Men's Hall
Elects Officers

which teaches children how to
work with each other. Students
from the University assist in the
project which is •h eld from 9 a.m.
Charles K r o 1 id es, Monroe,
to noon Saturdays in the Campus
Conn.,
sophomore, was chosen as
Christian Center.
president of the New Men's ResiCALENDARS AVAILABLE
dence Hall in an election held
The 1964-65 Cultural Calendars there Tue~day night.
Other officers are: vice presiare available to students in the
dent, Jim Reynolds, Vickerson,
Office of Information ·a nd Publi- Md., junior; and secretary and
cations, room 112 in Old Main. treasurer, Dennis Hill, Mt. Hope
They may be obtained from 8 junior.
a.m. to noon and from 1-4:30 p.m.
SECOND SMOKER
These calendars contain information pertaining to all of the Art-, The Zeta Beta Tau's will have
ists Series, Forums and Convoca- their second smoker on Wednestions.
day at 9 p.m,'

Group May Be Reactivated

. The election for Homecoming
Queen will be held Oct. 19. Any
full-time female student, not on
social or academic probation is
eligible to be nominated for class
queen, -providing she has 25 members of her class to sign a petition. These petitions may be secured from the Student Government Office.
After securing the proper number of signatures, the candidate
must pay a dollar·filing fee. This
must be done by 4 p.m. next Friday. If a signature is duplicated,
it will tiecome invalid, and the
candidate will be given one day
in which to secure another signature.
The Homecoming Commission
is completing contract negotiations with three well known entertainment grou·ps for the Homecoming dance on Oct. 24, in Memorial ·Field House. They are the.
Bill Black Combo, the Drifters,
and Maurice Williams and the
Zodiacs.
Tickets for the dance will soon
be on sale, the date to be announced by the Office of Alumni Affairs.

Plans are being made to re- 4:30 p.m. upstairs in the Student
activate the now defunct Circle Union. All men eHgible for memK Club with Bob Alexander, di- bership are urged to attend.
rector of placement, in charge of
ROYAL - COLE 7'" SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
reorganization.
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
The Circle K is the c o 11 e g e
countei,part of the high school
OLIVETff - VOSS
Key Club and community-sponILmtals tut Mo. (I lie.)
sored K i wan is International.
lemce-'DIII CUpplq wortla
Since the Circle K Club is found
oa Typewriter Tm•Q
on most college campuses, it is
the aim of Paul Chandler, president of the Huntington Kiwanis
Club, to install a chapter on
BUSINESS MACHINES
campus.
1'111 5&b An.
Pbolle JA 5-1111
The first meeting of the Circle
B1111Uq1oll, W. Va.
K will be held on Wednesday at

,1.11

CRUTCHER

One pair of Johnston and Murphy
"Scotch Grained

11

LUCKY

loafers given to a

GIRL

One matching pair given to a

LUCKY

BOY

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS
REGISTER FOR OUR ORAWING
BETWEEN NOW AND OCT. 21 , 1964
REGISTER
AT ..

Jto.tst
..
.a Lt~.
1531
AVENUE'
4TH

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

WINNERS
WILL BE
ANNOUNCED
IN THE
PARTHENON
HOMECOMING
EDITION
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KEARNS

l\oaming t!tbe ~reen

By CONNIE BURGESS
Staff Reporter
And
CONNIE CREMEANS
Staff Reporter
This weekend will get off to a
start this afternoon with the men
of Tilu Kappa Epsilon at RiverBy GARY KEARNS
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Manaclnc Editor - - - - - - - " " ' side ·for a Giffin' Party.
The Tekes annual . Stone Age
LAST WEEK was the week that shouldn't have been in the
Stumble will also be at Riverside
University's Student Senate in more ways than one. Take the
from 8 to 12 tonight. Dressed '1n
matter of attendance, for instance, or rather the lack of it. Only
their finest cavemen clothes,
11 out of a total of 17 student senators were present at the Sept.
everyone will be dancing to the
23 session. The spectators, themselves, numbered 22. The five
music of the Parliaments.
missing senators reportedly chose to attend sorority parties
Kappa Alpha Order will be all
rather than to attend the senate session.
decked out for a -B um's Blast toThis appears to be quite a lop-sided conflict of interests. If
night at the American Legion
-a student has t'he honor - either ,by election or by appointment
Hall. The Turbans from Charles-of serving in the campus' legislative body, then it is his duty
ton will play. A prize will be ONE WAY OR ANOTHER these rirls will ret their dates to the ~
to at least be available to occupy a seat at roll-call.
given for the -b est worst dressed dance! Gettinr ready for the Teke's Stone Ace Stumble at
Granted the senate is not always as lively as a party, but
rushee.
Riverside tonirht are Shella Stafford, Welch Junior, Tro Owens,
its importance far outweighs recreation.
Giving their moral support to
And last week's senate absences have not exactly made Stu- the Big Green:, The KA's have St. Albans Junior, Linda Rider, Oceana sophomore, and William
"Berk" Allen, St. Albans Junior.
dent Body Vice President Fred Reeder, Buntin,ton senior, bubon schedule a Listening Party for
ble. Froth would be a better word. Reeder formally made known tomorrow night's game.
a group t-onight along with their Runyon, Sandra Staats and Rebis discust Tuesday eveninr at the weekly meetlnc of the ExThe men will gather around dates. Tomorrow nig-h t the 'broth- becca Champe.
ecutive Cabinet, and he was expected to certainly opine on the radios in the chapter hopse base- ers of Lambda Chi will have a
The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
subject at Wednesday eveninc's senate session.
ment to devote all their spirits Bum's Blast at Stark's Floor will all be atteoding Maxy's Mob
:MEN OF Hodges Hall, cheer up. The oldest of the two to cheering the team to victory Town from 8 to 12. The Parlia- tonight at Stark's Floor Town.
campus men's dormitories is scheduled to undergo an estimated over Toledo.
The Mob will be held from 9 to
ments will furnish the music.
$375,000 renovation job, which is s.Jated to begin in March. The
The brothers of Slrma Phi EpThe Pikes will have their an- 12 with the Jaguars providing
work should be completed by next September.
silon will take their dates and nual Pikes' Peak this Sunday at the music.
Dean of Men John E. Shay mentioned the proposed re- rushees on a T.G.I.F. party at the 2 p.m. To get the weekend startSigma Alpha Epsilon will have
modeling job at a mass meeting of the residents of Hodges and
R&K Pizza Parlor close to Bar- ed off the Pikes will have a its annual Beach Party tomorrow
the Men's Residence Hall last week. Shay said that one of the boursville. Tonight the Sig Eps party this afternoon at St. mght from 8 to 12. This afterproblems at Hodges Hall was "intestinal cancer - bad plumbnoon and tonight, t'he brothers
will go to the Huntington Boat Cloud's from 3 to 5.
ing." No doubt. The dormitory is over ·a quarter of a century old. Club for a party from 8 to 12.
Tomorrow night the Pikes will and their dates will have a decDO YOU know the left-handed definition of the football
Tomorrow night the Sig Eps are have a party at the Meadow- orating party and move 13 tons
season? It's the only time of the year when a man can walk ·dowh
of sand into the chapter house
on the move again with an in- brook from 8 to 12.
the street with a blonde on one arm and a blanket on t-he other
basement. At' 6 p.m. tomorrow
formal
at
the
Hotel
Prichard
Six
new
members
were
recwithout encountering raised eyebrows.
the
group will honor their dates
from 8 to 12. The Collegiates will ently initiated into the Sigma
LOUD APPLAUSE is deserved by the "new" Big Green provide the music.
Kappa sorority. These new mem- with a chicken dinner at the
Band and its new director, Howard Bell, assistant professor of
The Lambda Chi Alpha fra- bers are Barbara Ray, Barbara house. This year for the first
music. Both the ·band and the majorettes performed masterfully ternity will attend the movies as . Brown, Garnet Varnum, Cheryl time a "Little Surfer Girl" will
last Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium a\ the MU-Miami footbe crowned to reign over the
ball game.
Beach Party.
Our band's new sound first drew the attention of the ceneral student body at its practice sessions on the 16th Street InWMUL opened its s er i es of mass ex o d u s of teachers from
tramural Field days aco. It even sounded rood then, and most
term papers and class notes, photostudents are very, very anxious for Bell - or somebody - to public service political interviews West Virginia by raising their 1raphs, new• items, themes, reportl.
apply lyrics to the Green's new fight sonr, the melody of which with a panel djscussion with pay.
Charles W. Stewart, Republican
When asked if federal aid for
was composed by the band's new mentor.
A MOVE is afoot to attempt to change the University's candidate for the state Senate teachers, loans, and scholarships ·
should ,be accepted by Marshall, ·
moniked from the Big Green to the "Rams." This stems, un- from the 5th district.
The
panel
consisted
of
Gary
he said that it should be accepted
doubtedly, from last year's "Rally Around -Marshall" surge.
Kearns, Charleston senior, who at the present time because the ;
SEVERAL MALE members of this past summer's Travel,
represented The Parthenon; Danie state is not in the financial shape
Work and Learn expedition into Europe give an interesting reaStewart, Barboursville junior, to refuse, but he thinks a state '
son why they returned to these .s hores at the last of August with
who represented the Student Gov- should be self-sufficient.
shaggy dog haircuts. It seems that many or the rurl\l West GerBeing a 1948 graduate of Mar- '
mans are not overly fond of our GI's, so in order not to be mis- ernment; Bruce Forrest, Monaca,
taken for a member of the Armed Forces, they let their hair Pa., senior and news director at shall with a B .S. in engineering,
WMUL, who represented th a t and closely associated with Margrow, hoping to be taken for European s :udents.
station; and Dr. .Ben W. Hope, shall building, he said he would
TIP TO the recently-appointed staff of the 1964-65 Chief
p r o f e s s o r of speech. Charles be better qualified to push the
Justice: Students are registering a number of complaints in re- Evans, Huntington s e n i or and prospective building programs for
gard to the 1964 edition of the CJ. Many seem to feel that they WMUL station manager, acted as. Marshall. The!:e include a $3.25
"have seen most of the pictures before." And ano:her often-·
moderator.
.
million classroom building, and a
heard quote concerning the annual is: "Didn't they have that in
Mr. Stewart ~pene~ with t~e new library valued at $1.5 million.
there before?" All this, plus the books were late.
statement that his mam Issue m He said that he will also push
PERCY GALLOWAY, manager of the University Bookstore, the coming campaign would b,e for a new all-sports stadium, and
is anxious to hear some opinions concerning the moving of the education and he used that theme
a 11t!w Engineering building.
bookstore to the Women's Gymnasium during regular registra- throughout the discussion. He
Other ·programs of this ty~
tion last month.
said that the first thing he would
do
if
elected
would
be
to
stop
the
will
be aired in the future.
THIS COLUMN conducted a random poll of 50 students.
Thirty-four whole-heartily approved of the move, 11 didn't and
five said that they couldn't care less. Those in favor of the new
setup hid t-hat the absence of congestion and long lines "was
heaven." One student, speakinir in favor of the move, said : "It
was so streamlined it was just like a supermarket."
The predominant objection of those students .who found
to
fault with the plan seemed to be that they didn't trust themselns m pieklnc out their own books. They were always afraid
the7 were rettlnc the wrong texts. All of the freshmen polled
bad favorable comments. Of course, they had no basis upon
It's the "Tot 50"
which to compare the new system with the old.
THE FRESHMAN election is slated for next Wednesday. The
polls will open at 8 a.m. and close at 5 p.m., and most of the
frosh senatorial hopefuls appear to be ready. Judging from the
large membership of the freshman class this year, the fros-h will
quite probably become the domineering bloc-in numbers, anyway-in the senate if enough freshmen go to the polls and vote.
This, of course, will be the result of the percentage proportional representational voting system, which was initiated into
Student Discount Prices
Student Government elections for the first time last spring. It
was the brainchild of Danie Stewart, Barbours ville junior,
(lncllldln1 1000 staples)
llr1er size CUB Disk Stapler
presently commissioner of Student Government Affairs in the
only$1.49
Executive Ca·b inet.
No bigger than a peck of 1um. Refills
available everywhere. Meda In U.S.A.
President Stewart H . Smlth is making preparations with the
At any stationery, variety, book storel
1825 3rd Ave.
525-4261
Student Court to provide permanent courtroom facilities for the
campus judicial ,b ody's sessions in nne of the v ~cated rooms in
INC.
old UniYersity Hall. It sr und3 li':e quite a se'. up.
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Sports Co-Editor
Look out for an offensive explosion in Toledo Saturday night!
This is what both Marshall and Toledo University coaches expect when their two short~used teams meet in-of all places-the
fragile Glass Bowl of the Northern Ohio city. The fireworks are
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
"That Marshall offense is like a time bomb," says Rocket
mentor Frartk Lauterbur. "We know it's going to go off any time,
and it could be against us."
"Toledo is stronger than laS't _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
year and their of.f ens e could
on a lone run, :,et." Laaterbur
break loose at any time," says pointed oat.
Marshall's Charlie Snyder.
Although Rocket quarterback
lf both teams pick Saturday
Dan Simrell is no Kellermann, he
night to detonate their high- is an outstanding passer and a
powered attarck, the results could
running threat. He stands third
be earth-shaking. No one can say .
.
't
d
m the conference passmg race
that both
· aren over ue.
·th 18
.
1
. G reen ·h asn' t scored m
. w1
comp
The B 1g
. et1ons from. 32 atits first two starts, losing 6-0 to tempts. Ho":'ever, two of hlS tosses
Morehead and dropping to a 21-0 hav_e_been intercepted by the op. .
to M " .
d f b
position for touchdowns.
dec1s1on
1am1 an
a u 1ous ,
.
Ernie Kellermann. Toledo has
'T~e t m~tak~'Wsh~ve hurt ~s," •
been whipped by identical 22-6 says
u ~r ur.
e re a lot hke
scores, first to Villanova and last Marshall . m that we have made
week to Detroit.
costly ~1stakes and our offense
The outco•e of the upcomlnr hasn't hved u·p to its -p otential."
contest coald blnre larrel:, on "If M i 1 I e r (Howie) and Cure
whether Marshall's leadinr ball- (Jim) break out of their 'slumps
carrier, Jack Mabone, will be Marshall will be tough to beat.
•
able to plaJ. "We don't know They are bound to score a lot of
bow Mabone Is until we ret the poi,?ts. I ju~t hope it's not againSt MIXING IT UP are Bir Green offensive and defensive men who are attemptlq to cerred ltloellbac
doctor's report Thursday," Snyd- us.
·
and tackllnr mistakes that have led to the team's two losses to date.
er said Wednesday. "Be bas a
It will be a mild grudge battle
foot inJary bat we won't know to for the Ohioans Saturday night
what e:11:ent until then."
since the Rockets suffer e.d a
Without Ma·h one in the lineup hearb~reaking 19-18 setback in
the Big Green's ground game will Huntington J.ast year when MU
definitely be hurt. Mahone, a 190- end Bob Pruett made a spectacupound scatback from Charleston Jar touchdown catch in the closBeginning th i s semester the a w a r d e d but some individual gram consists of. sports like touch
football, basketball, and softball.
was the sec O n d _ leading Mid~ ing minutes of the contest. Coach Men's Intramural Program and trophies," Dollenger explained.
American Confererice rusher last Lauterbur wah then quoted as the Student Union Recreational The Student Union Recreational This is the difterence between the
season and has ·p icked up 124 s a Y in g, ''They (Marshall) had Program will ·b e separate groups, Program consists of activities such two programs," Dollenger aaicl.
yard!! in 31 carries so far this sea- ~tter enjoy this one because it according to Intramural Director as billards, chess, checkers, ping- Fraternity an d independent
teams are partidpatine in the
son to pace the Big Green.
will be the last time they beat Bob Dollenger.
pong, and bridge.
Toledo is in good shape physi- me."
"Men's Intramural program
"'11he Men's Intramural Pro- intramural program,'
cally, according to coach LauterHowever, after the excitement will involve competitive s p o ·r ts
bur. ''We •h ave halfback Bill was over, Lauterbur's story has and a point system has been set
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
Flynn back in action and every- changed. "Anyone is liable to say up. At the end of the year the
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HEL, TO COMPLnl TNIIR IDUCAftON n a
one else escaped injury last week anything when he is excited. I P o i n t s are accumulated and a
ACADEMIC YIM AND THIN COMMINCI WORK - COIIONDI alQUIUD.
against Detroit."
have a world of respect for Char- tr o Ph Y is awarded," Dollgener
IIND nANSCRln AND ftlU DnAIU or YOUI 'LANI AND alQUlalMINTI TO
Sare to (In Marshall a lot of lie (Snyder) · and •h is boys. You said.
snvENS IROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 INDICOff ILDO., IT, PAUL I, MINN.
A NON-NOnT COU.
troable is All-American candi- have to respect any team that The Student Union Program
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ __.
date Jim Gray. Gray who runs fights back and beats you. Al- has organized recreational activithe IN-Jard dash ~ 9.15 sec- though, they haven't won yet, I'm ties for which no P o int s are
'
onds, is presentlJ Jeadlnr the impressed with their defense inTO PLAY OHIO U.
ThHes & Term Papers Expertly Typed
MAC In pass receivlnr, ,rabblnr side the IO-yard line and their
,
.
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
seven aerials for 96 1ards and a pass defense with his boy Coyer Aft~r laS t Monda~ s game with
touchdown. Be is - also fifth la (Larry) is outstanding."
~uskmgum ~ -as ram~ out, the
CALL
the confereace's rasbtnr' standWhile the opposition was com- ~t-ttle Green 1~ preparing to_open
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
lnp, avenrinr t.S 1ards per p}imenting the Green, Sn Y d e r its se~son ~gau~t the Bobk1ttens
cary. "Jim bas been an out- was no less respectful of Toledo. of OhlO University next Th~rsday
standlnr pass receiver so far, but "They have an outstanding back- at 7:3o p.m.; the game will . be
hasn't been able to break loose field, and are beter than More- played at Pt.. Pleas_ant, accord mg
head. They have given two lar- to the Aithlehc Office.
ger opponents rough games, and
MOVIE AT UNION
they are a fast, aggressive bunch The movie, "Mating Game,"
of boys," he said.
starring Debbie Reynolds and
Snyder also bad birb hopes Tony Randall will be shown in
that bis offensln forces would the Student Union at 7 .p.m. tosnap out of lta dolclnms this day. The price for the movie is
Action in the intramural touch weekend. "I really don't know ~ cents.
football program will start again what we can do OD offense since It-I-.
Monday, after a complete wa9h- our defense hasn't· been able to
TGIF Friday Afternoon
out of the games scheduled for stop the opposition lonr enoqb
this week, according to Intra- foras to ret a drive rotnr."
mural Director Robert Dollenger.
Both teams are in the nme
The schedule for next week is: boat. There is no place to go but
FOURTH IWE.
MYSTICS
Monday: Jokers 1 vs Wildcats up. The question is, "which
(Front field), and ZBT vs Jokers way?"
Friday
2 (physical education field) at Hoping to cheer the Green up3:15 p.m.; SAE 1 vs TKE 1 (cen- ward, -Marshall's band will make
· tral field), Melow Fellows vs the tri,p to Toledo. The band,
consisting of over 100 members,
LANCERS
Engineers (front field), and SPE is the largest in the school's his4 vs Sky.hawks (physical educa- tory. The band's bus will leave
Saturday 8-12
tion field) at 4:15 p.m.
Huntington at 7:30 a.m . Saturday
Tuesday: KA 1 vs SPE 2 (~en- and stay overnight at the Secor
tral field) at 4 :15 p.m..
Hotel. Th~ bus will return SunMYSTICS
__.
v·k·
SAE 2 day morning.
w edn=-uay: I mgs vs
In other MAC game!!, surpris(front field) at 3:15 p.m. and SPE ing Kent State, fresh from an upSunday 8-12
1 vs Panhandlers (front field) at set victory over Xavier last week,
4:15 p.m.
will take on the defending ohamThursday: PKA 3 vs TICE 2 pion Ohio U n i v e r s i t y squad.
You must have an ID card
(central field) at 3:15 p.m. and Miami, leading the league with a
PK.A 2 vs Jokers 1 (central field) 1-0 record, wni host win 1 es s
.
Western Michigan, while unbeatat 4 ·15 p.m..
en Bowling ·Green takes on its
~ .rid a Y there are no games third straight non-conference opscheduled.
onent, Dayton.
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Two Sports Groups formed
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JANE GUS ll1TH

Touch Football
Tilts Washed Out;

~lpba Jt,ou~t

New Slate Monday
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Coeds To Vie
In Pikes' Peak
Contest Sunday

Author-Actress Will Present Story
On Bronte Family At Foru~ Tuesday

Ever !:ee a girl milk a cow on
the intramural field? Ever see a
girl throw a shot-put? All this
·a nd more will be taking ,place
Sunday at 1:30 ,p.m. during the
annual Pikes' Peak Contest s,pon90red by Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
This year's Pikes' Peak is being
held in the fall rather than in
the spring because of all the regularly-scheduled spring events, according to Jim Hamilton, Williamson senior, and co-chairman
of Pikes' Peak along with Truman Chafin, Matewan sophomore.
MARGARET WEBSTER
. . . The Bronte Story
Included in Sundav's e v e n ts
will be a 50-vard dash which will
i n ,c I u de two girls from each
90rority. an eight-oound shot-put
throw. whioh will include one
eirl from eae-h sorority, -.a nd a
World Wide Communion will
broad-jump with two girls from
·be observed •by Christians all
each.
One girl from each s o r o r i t y over the world on Sunday.
It will be observed in the Camwill be entered in a pie-eating
pus
Christian Center at 11 a.m .
contest and 15 girls will •b e in the
The ecumenical communion sertug-of-war.
vice, which will ,b e observed at
Other events include a mud various times during tlhe year,
hunt. a Coke chug-.a-lug, a runt will be served according to the
hunt, an egg toss, and an egg
roll. A Pikes' Peak Queen will be tradition of the presiding miniscrowned at the end of the con- ter.
tests.
"If This Is Worship" is the title
.
of the sermon which will be pre_At 6 :30 p.m. a vict?ry dance !:ented by Dr. Elmer Dierks, Camwill be h_eld at the Pike Houre pus Christ_ian Center religious adfor the winners.
viser and minister in charge of
In last year's contests, the Delta the service.
Zeta's · won the trophy, and they
Marshall students will assist as
will be trying again this year for dea<:ons.
top honors. If they win it three
A choir has been organized and
years in a row they may keep Mrs. Ronald B. Chase, wife of
the three-foot tali trophy.
Ronald B . Cha!:e, geology instructor, is serving as choir director
and organist. Interested persons
are encouraged to a t t e n d the
choir rehearsals which are held
Tuesdays from 4 to 5 ,p.m. in the
The Huntington National Se- Oampus Ohristian Center.
curity Seminar opened Monday
with the pogting of colors by the
TYPIST NEEDED
ROTC Battalion Color Guard.
Anyone interested in the posiPartici.pating were Gordon Ik- tion of typist for the student diner, Madison ~phomore: Cecil rectory should contact David PanLewis, Daniels sophomore; Scott cake, commissioner of publicaS m i th, Huntington sophomore; tions, at his Student Government
and John Suter, Charleston office by Monday. His home
sophomore.
phone is 525-8037. fifteen dolMore than 600 people braved Lars will be paid for about 10
the damp weather to witness the hours work.
initial session •held at the City - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hall Auditorium. The seminar,
BILLFOLD LOST
presented by the Industri.al ColMrs. Beulah Virgallito, instruclege of the Armed Forces, Wash- tor of. ~nglish, has lost her billington, D. c., is a two-week ses- fold somewhere on campus. The
sion consisting of lectures and billfold contained some important
papers. Anyone finding the billmovies, and designed to bring fold please contact Mrs. Virgallito
the public up to date on current immediately. Ae reward will be
activities of the Armed Forces.
given.

Communion RitE s
Set for Sunday

Security Seminar
Begins; 600 Att•nd

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

By DOTTIE KNOLL
Staff Reporter
" No Coward Soul," ' the Bronte
Story, will be presented by Miss
Margaret Webster at the first
Community Forum next Tuesday.
All students are invited to a ttend the program, which will be
held in the Huntington High
School auditorium at 8 p.m. due
to the renovation of Old Main
auditorium.
Miss Webster, author and actress, relates her unique program with dramatic excerpts
from "Jane Eyre," "Wutherlnc
Helcbts," "Vlllette," "Agnes
Grey" and the "Poems."
It ·h as been said that more
books have been written about
the Brontes than about any other
figures in literary history except
Shakespeare.
This Is the story of the three
sisters of Haworth parsonare told
tbrourb excerpts from Charlotte's letters, Mrs. Gaskell's "Life,"
diaries, stories, and other documents. From a dramatized scrapbook or "family album" emerges
the vivid and movinc picture of
Charlotte, Emily and Anne
Bronte. A recital which comprises "infinite riches in a little
room."
Miss Webster, who c·o mes from
a theatrical family, is an outstanding figure in contemporary

American theatre. She is an actress of note, a well-known author and lecturer, and is distinguished as perhaps the finest
director of Shakespearian drama
today.
She has staged many Shakespearian productions in her
hometown of New York and for
two seasons has toured her own
Shakespeare company from coast
to coast.
She has directed or acted in
many plays, such as "Family Portrait," "The Cherry Orchard,''
"Alice in Wonderland" and "St.
Joan" and the Theatre Guild 's
1958 version, of "Back to Methuselah." Among her recent
successes have been Noel Coward's "Waiting in the Wings" in
LonQ,on arid "The Aspern Papers"
in New York. She was the first
woman ever to stage opera at
the 'Met' (Don Carlo, Aid'a
and Simon Boccanegra) . This
function she has also p~rformed for the New York
City Opera with Walton's "Troilus and Cressida," Verdi's "Macbeth," and Strauss's "The Silent
Woman."
In 1961 the U. S. Department
of State, under its American
Specialists prognm, sent her to
South Africa to direct O'Nelll's
"A Tough of the Poft" and to
tour the Republic with her ·o wn
recital and lecture programs, appearlnc before multi-ncial au-

diences on all levels.
Miss Webster is the author of
th book "Shakespeare Without
ars," and of many articles and
onographs. She is a recipient
honorary degrees from Smith
College, Rutgers Unive rsity, Russell Sage College, and Lawrence
College.

t
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like a lion,
you beast
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Sororities Come To Rescue
Of Kidnapped House Moms
By THOM CLINE AND MARGE JOHNSON
Stall Reporters
The campus was in an uproar Wednesday evening when five
sorority house mothers were "kidnapped" and held , for three hours
until an unusual ransom was paid: approximately 500 cans of
food !

The house mothers were· abducted as they were just finishing their evening meal, and hurried into waiting cars. The surprised girls watched the spectacle
as the men of Lambda Chi Alpha, wearing stockings over their
faces and wielding tommy guns,
entered the houses on their mission.
Ransom notes were left demanding a can of food from each
pledge and active of the sorority
"if you ever want to see. your
house mother again . . ." All sororities responded to the plights
of their "mom."
The •b rothers of Lambda Chi
Alph matched each can of food

with an additional can as they
were brought in by the girls
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. The food
was then donated to the Cammack Children's Center.
Dave Dickson, Montclair, N. J.,
senior, was the leader of the
"kidnapers," and said that the
stunt was promoted only to ~et
food for the Children's Center.
and to have some fun at the
rs_a_m_e_t_
im_e·---,~-------.
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Post-Grad
slacks by
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FOLK

MUSIC
Wednesday & Sunday Evenings

At
Colonial Lane,

TAVERN
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626 West 5th St.

Q : Where, when it's 10 p.m.,
can you buy a clip board or
filler paper or ink or composition books or typing
paper or index cards or
theme folders or paste or
paper clips or typewriter
r ibbons or scotch tape or
thumb tacks or rubber
bands or binders
?

A: OF COURSE . . .

HLAWN PHARMA
I 2585 3ri A venue

You'l l prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
tape r you down . Post -Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they' re absolutely authentic . Nea t belt loops. Narrow-but -not- too- ni3rrow cuffs.
Shaped on-searri pockets.You
ca n look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6 .98
a pa ir in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr!
• o u Pont' ", f~1'h. TM lor ti •, l 'oly1 •'.l 1•r F1ll,•r

AMS BA-RY·
-JOHNSON
IN HUNTINGTON
ON TENTH

